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We use time-resolved detection of the Hanle effect and polarized photoluminescence with dark intervals to
investigate the buildup and decay of the spin polarization of nuclei interacting with donor-bound electrons in 푛-
doped GaAs. Strong hyperfine coupling defines the millisecond timescale of the spin dynamics of these nuclei,
as distinct from the nuclei far from impurity centers, characterized by a thousand times longer spin-relaxation
time. The dynamics of spin polarization and relaxation attributed to the nuclei inside the donor orbit is observed
on the time scale from 200 to 425 ms.
I. INTRODUCTION
The spin physics of electrons and nuclei in semiconductors,
after 50 years of development, continues to reveal bright phe-
nomena, mainly in advanced nanostructures [1, 2]. However,
even in otherwise very well studied bulk semiconductor mate-
rials, like GaAs, the understanding of the electron-nuclear spin
dynamics, first discovered in the 1970s [3] (see also Ref. [4])
has considerably progressed during recent years [5–9]. The
application of modern optical techniques like Faraday rota-
tion [10, 11], spin noise [12, 13] and time-resolved photolu-
minescence [6, 7], combined with more traditional techniques
of magneto-optical spectroscopy and nuclear magnetic reso-
nance (NMR) [14, 15], gave the opportunity to identify the
basic mechanisms of spin and energy relaxation in the inter-
twined spin systems of nuclei and resident charge carriers [16].
The pattern of optical pumping of nuclear spins in GaAs at
low temperatures was outlined by Paget in 1982 [17]: opti-
cally oriented spins of localized electrons dynamically polar-
ize nuclear spins in the vicinity of localization centers (typi-
cally, donor impurities); the nuclear spin polarization spreads
over the crystal by spin diffusionmediated by the dipole-dipole
interaction. Paget measured the time increment of the dynamic
polarization by using optically detected NMR in high-purity
GaAs and found it to be about 3 s.
The theory [18, 19] suggested that the relaxation time of
nuclear spins due to their hyperfine coupling with electrons,
푇1푒, is inversely proportional to the mean squared hyperfinefrequency 휔hf and to the electron spin correlation time 휏푐
푇1푒 ∝
[⟨휔2hf ⟩ 휏푐]−1 . (1)
With the knowledge of the electron spin density in the probed
region (at the distance of one Bohr radius of the hydrogen-like
shallow donor from the impurity center), this allowed Paget
to estimate the spin correlation time of the donor-bound elec-
tron, 휏푐 ≈ 25 ps. This short time was attributed to spin ex-change with itinerant photoexcited electrons in the conduc-
tion band. Theoretical calculations of the exchange scattering
rates [20, 21] supported this interpretation. Recently, a 푇1푒 ofabout 10 s was measured, using off-resonant Faraday rotation
[10], for nuclei interacting with localized electrons in a struc-
ture with an electron gas, where strong exchange scattering
occurred even in the absence of optical pumping. From that
experiment, Giri et al. [10] estimated 휏푐 ≈ 10 ps, corroborat-ing the Paget model [17].
In intentionally 푛-doped semiconductors with donor con-
centrations 푛퐷 below the metal-to-insulator transition, char-acterized by long electron-spin lifetimes [22] and, therefore,
prospective for achieving a high polarization of nuclear spins,
the electron spin correlation times are longer. For instance, in
푛-GaAs with 푛퐷 ≈ 1015 cm−3 spin correlation time 휏푐 is about
300 ps [22], which suggests a very efficient nuclear-spin relax-
ation near donors, with 푇1푒 ≈ 300ms. As a result, donor impu-rities act as “killer centers” for nuclear polarization; the nuclei
situated far from the donors lose their spin polarization by spin
diffusion to donors [5], which determines a much longer time
(푇bulk ∼ 102 s), characterizing their relaxation [23].
While nuclear polarization and relaxation by spin diffusion
from or to donors in 푛-type semiconductors are well docu-
mented experimentally [24], the millisecond time scale con-
stants of dynamic polarization and hyperfine relaxation of
those nuclei, which are directly coupled to donor-bound elec-
trons, have not been experimentally measured, for the lack of
appropriate techniques. In this work, we use a method based
on measuring the Hanle effect (depolarization of photolumi-
nescence by magnetic fields) with millisecond time resolu-
tion [6, 7] to study the nuclear spin dynamics in the vicinity
of donors in 푛-GaAs. We measure both the rise time of the
nuclear spin polarization under optical pumping and its decay
time in the dark. The relation between these times supports the
suggestion of Ref. [17] on the important role of photoexcited
electrons in the nuclear spin dynamics.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The studied sample is the GaAs epitaxial layer grown by
liquid-phase epitaxy on top of a semi-insulating (001) GaAs
substrate. The 20-휇m epitaxial layer was doped by Si provid-
ing a donor concentration 푛퐷 = 4 × 1015 cm−3. The photolu-minescence (PL) is excited by a tunable Ti:Sapphire laser op-
erated at퐸exc = 1.55 eV corresponding to the absorption edgeof the GaAs band-to-band transition. The laser is focused on
the sample surface through an achromatic doublet (focal dis-
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Figure 1. (a) The PL spectrum of 푛-doped GaAs measured at 퐵 = 0 (solid line) and the spectral dependence of the PL circular polarization
degree (crosses). (b) The Hanle curves of 퐷0푋 line measured for fast polarization modulation 푓mod(휎+∕휎−) = 50 kHz at various pumpingpowers (symbols) and their fitting with Lorentzians. Inset shows the power dependence of the Hanle curve amplitude 휌0 (squares) and its fitwith an exponential function (line). (c) Power dependence of 퐵1∕2 (squares) and its linear fit (line). Inset shows the power dependence of theelectron spin lifetime (circles) extracted from the HWHM of the Hanle curves and its fit with a rational function (line).
tance 퐹 = 200 mm) into a spot of about 80 휇m in diameter
(1∕푒2 width) corresponding to the excitation density of about
푊exc ≈ 40 W/cm2 for the excitation power 푃exc = 1 mW.The sample is placed in a cryostat that provides the possibil-
ity of changing the sample temperature from 푇 = 4.2 K up to
room temperature. A set of Helmholtz coils allows us to apply
magnetic fields along the optical axis (Faraday geometry, 퐵푧)and in the perpendicular direction (Voigt geometry,퐵푥) simul-taneously. The helicity of optical excitation is controlled by
an electro-optical modulator that produces a time-dependent
phase shift between the linearly polarized components of the
light wave. This allows us to implement excitation protocols
with a fast switch between circular right (휎+) and circular left
(휎−) light polarizations. The PL is collected and spectrally
filtered by a 0.5-m spectrometer followed by a gated single-
photon counter (SPC).
The experimental setup has been extended in order to real-
ize various temporal excitation-detection protocols. The circu-
lar polarization of the excitation could be modulated between
휎+ and 휎− with frequency 푓mod from sub-Hz up to 50 kHz.The PL counting is performed in a time window ranging from
20 휇s to 500 ms delayed from the excitation trigger by a var-
ied time delay Δ푡. The analysis of the PL circular polarization
degree is done by using a photoelastic modulator (PEM) fol-
lowed by a large-aperture Glan-Taylor polarizer. The intensi-
ties of the 휎+ and 휎− PL polarization components are obtained
by gating the pulses generated by the SPC synchronously with
the PEM modulation and accumulating the intensities 퐼co and
퐼cross corresponded to co-circular and cross-circular PL po-larization helicities with respect to the excitation in two sepa-
rate channels of the two-channel photon counting device (Stan-
ford Research SR400). The degree of circular polarization is
obtained as 휌푐 = (퐼co − 퐼cross)∕(퐼co + 퐼cross) with the accu-racy of about 0.1% determined by a number of photon counts
accumulated during a single measure. The excitation mod-
ulation, the PL gating time window, and the photon count-
ing gates are synchronized by a precise digital delay gener-
ator (Quantum Composer 9520). Thereby, various problems
could be addressed; particularly the time-dependent measure-
ment of 휌푐 in the Hanle effect with a polarization modulationis performed [6].
To eliminate the possible impact of the nuclear spin po-
larization, the helicity of the pumping light (휎+∕휎−) can be
modulated at a high frequency, 푓mod, exceeding several tensof kHz [4]. To study the nuclear spin dynamics, 푓mod is variedin a range from several mHz to hundreds of Hz.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Four distinct peaks corresponding to recombination of the
free exciton (푋), the exciton bound to neutral and charged
donors (퐷0푋 and퐷+푋), as well as the exciton-acceptor com-
plex (퐴푋) can be identified in the PL spectrum shown in
Fig. 1(a). The figure also demonstrates a nonmonotonic spec-
tral behavior of 휌푐 . Following Ref. [6], part of the spectrumcorresponding to the퐷0푋 transition is selected to measure the
spin polarization of electrons interactingwith the nuclear spins
situated in the vicinity of donor centers.
In the case when the frequency of polarization modulation
of light between 휎+ and 휎− 푓mod exceeds 10 kHz, the nuclearspin system remains unpolarized and the dependence 휌푐(퐵)(the Hanle curve) obeys Lorentzian law with the half width at
half maximum (HWHM),퐵1∕2 [4]. In Fig. 1(b), a set of Hanlecurves measured at different powers of excitation, using fast
modulation of excitation at 푓mod = 50 kHz, is shown. Since athigh enough modulation frequency 푓mod ≫ 푇 −12 , where 푇2 isthe thermal equilibrium establishment time, than nuclear spin
polarization is negligible [4]. This condition should be ful-
filled for all different isotopes because of different neighbor-
ing spins and, therefore, different dipole-dipole or quadrupole
interaction exhibited by these nuclei [25].
The Hanle curves shown in Fig. 1(b) are, to a good ap-
proximation, Lorentzians, 휌푐(퐵푥) = 휌0∕
(
1 + 퐵2푥∕퐵
2
1∕2
)
.
3This allows us to determine the electron spin lifetime, 푇푠 =
ℏ∕(휇퐵푔푒퐵1∕2), where 푔푒 is the electron 푔-factor in GaAs [4].As seen from the inset in Fig. 1(c), 푇푠 becomes shorter with in-creasing the excitation power, due to the increase of recombi-
nation rate of electrons with photoexcited holes and, possibly,
to the effect of hot carriers on spin relaxation. By plotting the
power dependence of the 퐵1∕2 values and taking the cut-off atzero pump power with 퐵1∕2 = 1.1 mT and |푔푒| = 0.44, theintrinsic electron-spin relaxation time 휏푠 = 24 ns is extracted[see Fig. 1(c)]. The inset in Fig. 1(b) shows the power depen-
dence of the electron spin polarization degree determined at
zero magnetic field, 휌0. At pumping powers 푃exc ≳ 5 mW,
휌0 is saturated, while the spin lifetime continues to fall. Sincethe excitation power of 푃exc = 5mW provides efficient pump-ing of the nuclear spin system, we use it in all the experiments
described in the following text.
As discussed in the Introduction, the nuclear spin dynamics
in 푛-GaAs is characterized by, at least, two times cales: the
short time of the hyperfine relaxation inside the donor orbit
(∼10−1 s) and the long time of spin diffusion far from donor
centers (∼102 s) [26]. Both times are observed in our experi-
ments.
To evaluate the spin relaxation time of the bulk nuclei we
used the experimental protocol of Ref. [24], shown in Fig. 2(a).
The spin system is pumped with circularly polarized light dur-
ing 5min in the longitudinal magnetic fields퐵푧 = ±2mT. Af-ter that (at 푡 = 0 s), the longitudinal magnetic field is switched
off and a small transverse field퐵푥 ≈ 0.5±0.05mT is switchedon. With switching off both the pumping light and the lon-
gitudinal field, the nuclear spin cooling stops and the further
dynamics of the electron-spin polarization is determined by
nuclear demagnetization in the small transverse magnetic field
퐵푥. As a result of this demagnetization, the degree of electron-spin polarization approaches the level corresponding to the
stationary value 푆0 in the field 퐵푥 [see Fig. 2(b)]. Depend-ing on the mutual orientation of the mean electron spin and
퐵푧 during the cooling period, the Ovehauser field, developsin the direction along 퐵푧 or opposite to 퐵푧. Correspondingly,at 푡 = 0 s the 퐵푁 is directed either along 퐵푥 or opposite toit [4]. As a result, the curves shown in Fig. 2(b) have different
shapes.
In order to relate the time dependence of 휌푐 , shown inFig. 2(b), to the Overhauser field 퐵푁 exponential decay, themodel represented in Ref. [11] can be used. At 푡 > 0, 휌푐(푡)represents the time evolution of a point in the Hanle curve
where the total magnetic field, including the time-dependent
Overhauser field, acting on the electron spin is aligned along
or against the applied external magnetic field 퐵푥. It reads
휌푐 ∝
[
1 +
(
퐵푥 + 퐵푁 (푡 = 0)푒−푡∕푇bulk
)2 ∕퐵21∕2]−1 , (2)
where 퐵1∕2 is the Hanle curve HWHM measured at the sameexcitation power with rapidlymodulated pumping helicity [see
Fig. 1(b)]. Here,퐵푁 (푡 = 0) and 푇bulk are obtained from fitting.The dynamics of the Overhauser field decay we characterized
by a monoexponential process with characteristic time 푇bulk .We obtained 푇bulk = 90 s for 퐵푧 = +2 mT and 푇bulk = 120 sfor 퐵푧 = −2 mT. These times are of the same order of mag-
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Figure 2. Time dependence of the PL circular polarization degree
after demagnetization from the longitudinal퐵푧 = +2mT (blue curve)and 퐵푧 = −2 mT (red curve) fields in a small transverse magneticfield 퐵푥 = 0.5 ± 0.05 mT and its fitting (solid lines) with Eq. (2).
nitude as those obtained earlier for the nuclear spin relaxation
in bulk 푛-GaAs [16]. The difference between these relaxation
times is due to a weak dynamic polarization of nuclear spins by
the circularly polarized pump light in the transverse magnetic
field. This contribution to the nuclear polarization occurs due
to nuclear spin cooling in the effective electron field, known as
the Knight field. It creates the Overhauser field that is always
directed along 퐵푥 [4]. Being superimposed on the relaxationof the nuclear polarization, this effect either increases or de-
creases 푇bulk , depending on the initial direction of the Over-hauser field.
The time resolution used in the experiment represented in
Fig. 2 is insufficient to detect the fast millisecond dynamics
of the nuclei in the vicinity of the donor center. In order to
observe such dynamics, we use a rapid alternation of polariza-
tion and gating the light intensity. This allows us to measure
the dynamics of the onset of the nuclear spin polarization un-
der pumping, as well as of its decay in the dark.
To demonstrate the presence of a fast nuclear spin pump-
ing dynamics, we used the time protocol shown in Fig. 3(a),
where the pumping helicity is alternated each 500 ms. The
extracted time dependence of 휌푐 is mapped in Fig. 3(b) for ex-ternal fields퐵푥 varied from−25 to+25mT and the fixed valueof 퐵푧 = +2 mT. The time resolution in Fig. 3(b) is 훿푡 = 2 ms.
퐵푥 is scanned very slowly because such a measurement re-quires a long accumulation time for the time traces of the 휌푐dynamics. Each slice of Fig. 3(b) at a given time interval rep-
resents a Hanle curve. During the first 100ms, the Hanle curve
is almost Lorentzian, with the maximum at 퐵푥 = 0. One can
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Figure 3. (a) Schematics of the measurement protocol. (b) Dynamics
of 휌푐 measured for the 휎+ and 휎− half periods (푇mod = 1 s) at dif-ferent 퐵푥 and fixed 퐵푧 = +2 mT. (c) Hanle curves corresponding tothe gated detection in the time intervals shown in panel (b). (d) Mag-
nitude of the Overhauser field, 퐵푁0, extracted from fitting the Hanlecurves (symbols) with Eq. (5) (solid line).
see the development of additional peaks, which are shifting
towards higher fields with time. Such a dynamics occurs due
to the onset of the Overhauser field compensating the external
magnetic field. In the next half-period, the pumping helicity is
changed for the opposite and the Overhauser field adds to the
external field, which results in the disappearance of side peaks
and narrowing of the Hanle curve by the end of the modulation
period.
To examine further details of the experimental data shown
in Fig. 3(b), we use the time-resolved Hanle measurement.
With the same period 푇mod = 1 s of excitation polarization,the 50-ms-long detection gate gradually scans over the mod-
ulation period [Fig. 3(a)]. The Hanle curves are measured by
scanning the 퐵푥 field [with the scanning rate similar to thatused for the measurements in Fig. 3(b)] at fixed 퐵푧 = +2 mTfor various delay times Δ푡. Examples of the Hanle curves ob-
tained using this detection protocol are shown in Fig. 3(c).
With this method, we qualitatively recover the time evolution
of the Hanle curve shown in the colormaps of Fig. 3(b). How-
ever, at the expense of lower time resolution, the signal-to-
noise ratio is increased, allowing us to quantitatively analyze
the evolution of the Overhauser field.
The appearance of the side maxima in the Hanle curves can
be understood as a consequence of the partial compensation of
the external field by the Overhauser field 퐵푁 . The electron-spin polarization is governed by the balance of the generation
of oriented electrons by circularly polarized light 푆0 and theirspin depolarization caused by Larmor precession in the total
magnetic field퐵Σ = 퐵+퐵푁 , as well as by the electron-spin re-laxation. In zero magnetic field, 푆푧(0) = 푆0∕(1+휏∕휏푠), where
휏 is the electron lifetime and the dependence of the 푧 projection
of the electron spin on the magnetic field (the Hanle curve) is
given by the following expression [see Fig. 4(a)]:
푆푧(퐵) = 푆푧∥ + 푆푧⟂ =
푆푧(0)
(퐵푧 + 퐵푁푧)2
퐵2Σ
+ 푆푧(0)
(퐵푥 + 퐵푁푥)2
퐵2Σ
1
1 + 퐵2Σ∕퐵
2
1∕2
, (3)
where 퐵2Σ = (퐵푧 + 퐵푁푧)2 + (퐵푥 + 퐵푁푥)2 is the total fieldacting on the electron spin and퐵1∕2 is the Hanle amplitude andHWHM in the absence of the nuclear spin polarization, while
퐵푁푥 and 퐵푁푧 are the Overhauser field projections. The timedependence of 퐵푁푥 and 퐵푁푧 can be evaluated [see Fig. 4(b)]as
퐵푁푥 =
퐵푧퐵푥
퐵2푧 + 퐵2푥
퐵푁0(푡), (4a)
퐵푁푧 =
퐵2푧
퐵2푧 + 퐵2푥
퐵푁0(푡). (4b)
Here,퐵푁0(푡) is a scalar function of time representing the mag-nitude of the Overhauser field obtained under repumping con-
ditions with a step-like switching of 푆0 from +|푆0| to −|푆0|.As follows from Eq. (4b), 퐵푁0 gives the value of the Over-hauser field at 퐵푥 = 0. The temporal dependence of 퐵푁0within a half-period is determined by the convolution of the
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5step-like and the exponential decay functions
퐵푁0(푡) = 푆0
(
1 − 2푒
−푡∕푇repump
1 + 푒−푇mod∕(2푇repump)
)
+ 푆20 , (5)
where ,  , and 푇repump are the fitting parameters.Equation (3) is used to fit the Hanle curves shown in
Fig. 3(c) with the following set of the fixed parameters:
푆푧(0) = 0.06, 퐵푧 = +2 mT and 퐵1∕2 = 4 mT, and avaried parameter 퐵푁0(푡). From this fit, 퐵푁0(푡) is obtained,which dynamics is shown by the symbols in Fig. 3(d). Fit-
ting this dependence by Eq. (5) gives a characteristic time
푇repump = 425 ± 50 ms. The coefficient푆0 = 31 ± 3 mT re-flects the efficiency of the dynamic polarization of the nuclear
spins inside the donor orbit. The time-independent contribu-
tion to퐵푁0 given by푆20 = 13±2mT results from the nuclearspin cooling in the oscillating Knight field [4, 6].
To study the nuclear spin relaxation mediated by the hyper-
fine interaction with donor bound electrons in the absence of
illumination, we use the method described in detail in Ref. [7].
The laser pulses are cut out from the continuous wave laser
beam with an acousto-optical modulator controlled by a digi-
tal pulse generator. During the dark and bright time intervals,
the external magnetic fields 퐵푧 = +2 mT and 퐵푥 = +5 mTare applied. The PL kinetics is analyzed using a multi-channel
photon-counting system. We use the two-stage protocol [see
Fig. 5(a)] having two alternating time intervals: the bright in-
terval 푡pump = 500 ms is followed by a dark time of variousduration (from 푡dark = 10 ms to 푡dark = 1.3 s).During the bright interval, the Overhauser field is induced
by pumping with circularly (휎+) polarized light and the time-
resolved PL measurement in both circular polarizations gives
the electron-spin-polarization dynamics under the develop-
ment of the Overhauser field. During the dark time, the Over-
hauser field relaxes. The measurement cycle is repeated 100
times.
From measurements in co-circular and cross-circular polar-
izations of the PL detection, the 휌푐 dynamics is evaluated [seeFig. 5(a)]. For further analysis, we use the value of the the
electron-spin-polarization degree immediately after the dark
interval, 휌dark = 휌푐(푡 = 0). The Overhauser field immediatelyafter the dark interval can be evaluated from the PL polariza-
tion degree [7],
퐵푁 = 퐵1∕2
√
휌0 − 휌dark
휌dark − 휌0 sin2 휃
−
√
퐵2푥 + 퐵2푧 , (6)
where 휌0 and 퐵1∕2 are obtained in the absence of nuclear spinpolarization [see Fig. 1(b)], and 휃 is the angle between the
external magnetic field and 푥 axis.
An example of the evolution of 퐵푁 calculated using Eq. (6)for different 푡dark is shown in Fig. 5(b). Fitting this value by anexponential function gives the spin relaxation time in the dark
due to interaction with electrons, 푇푁퐷 = 200 ± 50 ms. Thistime is shorter than 푇bulk shown in Fig. 2(b) by three ordersof magnitude and comparable with 푇repump measured at steplike polarization modulation. We therefore conclude that the
measured times 푇repump and 푇푁퐷 characterize the relaxation of
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nuclei under the donor orbit, i.e., they provide an experimen-
tal estimate of the hyperfine relaxation time 푇1푒 under pumpingand in the dark, respectively. Interpreting 푇repump as character-izing the hyperfine relaxation of nuclei inside the donor orbit in
presence of optical excitation, and comparing with the results
of Paget [17], we come to the estimate of the correlation time
of the donor-bound electron 휏푐 ≈ 200–300 ps. These valuesagree well both with the data of Ref. [22] and Ref. [6], where
휏푐 was determined from polarization recovery under opticalpumping in longitudinal magnetic fields.
In contrast, the time 푇푁퐷 at low temperature is, roughly,two times shorter and corresponds to the electron correlation
time of about 500 ps. This difference is not large as compared
to that between the spin-relaxation times of donor-associated
and bulk nuclei, but it is indeed noticeable. We attribute it to
the shortening of 휏푐 by the exchange interaction with itinerantphotoexcited electrons [20, 21]. As discussed in the Introduc-
tion, this mechanism was invoked in Ref. [17] to explain the
short electron correlation time found in high-purity GaAs. Our
result, therefore, further confirms the model of nuclear spin
relaxation proposed in Ref. [17] and expands it to moderately
푛-doped semiconductors.
Another effect of pumping on the nuclear spin relaxation,
discussed in Ref. [27], is due to the modulation of the
quadrupole splitting of nuclear spins by electric fields induced
by charge fluctuations at the donor center. Such fluctuations
may result from recombination of donor-bound electrons with
photoexcited holes and subsequent trapping of photoexcited
6electrons at the donor center that has been emptied by recom-
bination. Obviously, if this mechanism was effective, the nu-
clear relaxation under pumping would have been faster than in
the dark. This prediction is opposite to the behavior observed
in our experiment.
We must, therefore, conclude that, within the range of
pumping levels we use, donor recharging induced by the pump
is not frequent enough to induce considerable nuclear spin re-
laxation. This mechanism might, however, explain the ob-
served shortening of 푇푁퐷 with temperature increase [see in-set to Fig. 5(b)]. Indeed, at elevated temperatures 푇 > 4 K
the donor filling factor decreases due to thermal activation of
electrons to the conduction band, giving rise to charge fluctu-
ations. However, the experimental data we have obtained so
far are insufficient to conclude whether the observed effect is
due to this specific mechanism; we leave this question open for
future research.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
To conclude, the nuclear spin dynamics has been experi-
mentally studied in 푛-GaAs with donor concentration 푛퐷 =
4×1015 cm−3 by measuring the Hanle effect with millisecond
time resolution under time-varying optical pumping. Two time
scales of nuclear buildup and relaxation have been observed.
One of them is slow (on the order of hundreds of seconds) re-
laxation of bulk nuclei via spin diffusion from (buildup) or to
(relaxation) donor centers. The measured characteristic time
푇bulk ≈ 102 s is typical for the dielectric phase of 푛-GaAs withthe studied donor concentration [16].
At the same time, a faster dynamics is observed on the
timescale from 200 to 425 ms, which is attributed to the spin
dynamics of nuclei inside the donor orbit. We also find that
the subsecond relaxation time of nuclear spin near donors is
faster in the dark than in the presence of optical pumping. We
attribute this effect to exchange scattering of photoexcited itin-
erant electrons at donors, which shortens the spin correlation
time of donor-bound electrons and slows down the hyperfine
relaxation.
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